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The Masters' Secrets of Crappie Fishing , John E. Phillips, 1992, Sports & Recreation, 160 pages.
Neither rain, sleet, snow, dark of night, 100-degree heat, nor -10 wind chill will prevent John Phillips
from crappie fishing. The author has caught crappie through the ice in ....

The Crappie Fishing Handbook Tackles, Lures, Bait, Cooking, Tips, Tactics, and Techniques, Keith
Sutton, 2012, Sports & Recreation, 198 pages. The Crappie Book is a comprehensive guide to
crappie fishing with unique insights from an expert. With a logical format and useful and informative
tips, this book provides the ....

Shad Fishing Techniques, Tactics, and Tackle, C. Boyd Pfeiffer, 2001, Sports & Recreation, 226
pages. -- Practical guide for taking this popular game fish on fly or lure -- Completely up-to-date,
covers the latest developments in fishery and equipment -- Patterns for 176 shad ....

Catching Panfish Tactics for Sunfish, Crappies, Yellow Perch and White Bass, Shawn Perich, Oct 1,
2006, Sports & Recreation, 111 pages. "Manuscript identifies each of 17 common species,
discusses where to find them, and what strategies work best for catching each species in which
habitat. Detailed, step-by-step ....

Largemouth Bass , Don Oster, Dec 1, 2000, House & Home, 160 pages. Features tips from today's
most successful bass pros. -- Amazing photography of largemouth bass in their natural habitat..

Crappie Tactics How, When and Where to Catch More Fish, Larry Larsen, 1993, Sports &
Recreation, 160 pages. This book contains detailed information on how, when and where to catch
more crappie year round. Divided into three comprehensive sections, Larsen discusses the basics
for fun ....

The Crappie Book Basics and Beyond, Keith Sutton, Nov 1, 2006, , 192 pages. Includes a chapter
on cleaning and cooking crappie..

Channel Catfish Fever An In-Fisherman Handbook of Strategies, Doug Stange, Aug 1, 1989, Sports
& Recreation, 214 pages. Fishing experts blend science with catfishing experience to sweep aside
myths in this in-depth how-to book focusing on understanding and catching channel catfish..

Basic Fishing A Beginner's Guide, Wade Bourne, 2011, Sports & Recreation, 159 pages. Offers
advice for the beginner fisherman, including selecting the best fishing spots, choosing the right
equipment, and how to clean and cook fish..

Walleye tactics, tips & tales , Mark Strand, North American Fishing Club, Jan 1, 1990, , 314 pages. .
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Bass, a handbook of strategies , Chet Meyers, Bobby Murray, Ron Lindner, 1981, Sports &
Recreation, 229 pages. .

Crappie Location Finding Crappies in Lakes, Rivers & Reservoirs, In-Fisherman Staff, Oct 1, 2007, ,
204 pages. You can't catch them if you can't find them. We take you step by step through the
process of finding fish in lakes, rivers, and reservoirs, season by season. Learn how crappies ....

"Crappie Wisdom" is a good book, don't get me wrong. I just thought I'd leave a review to make
other buyers aware of something I wasn't aware of. InFisherman has another crappie fishing book
called "Slab Secrets". I just wanted to make everyone aware that it is the SAME book as "Crappie
Wisdom" as far as material and chapter coverage goes. "Crappie Wisdom" has more pictures of
people holding up fish but reading material wise they are the same. If you do not have either book I
recommend one or the other...great reading material in there that covers a lot of the basics and
other useful info.

It is difficult to describe how much higher Crappie Wisdom (as well as the other In-Fisherman titles)
stands compared to other fishing books I've read. The practical, scientific approach to angling
presented here cannot help but make a better fisherman of anyone who reads it. A "thinking man's"
sports book.

Not to be mistaken for Crappy Wisdom, this is an instructional book for catching the small but frisky
panfish known as the crappie. This is the first fish I ever caught, on the docks at Clinton Marina with
my Uncle Mike. I was just finishing up an essay on him last year so I thought I'd read this to spark
the ol' creative juices. But I'm also fishing more again these days, so I went back to the book to
glean the wisdom contained therein.

The book itself was written in the late '80s and doesn't seem to have been updated since then; lord
knows the pictures haven't. Or maybe these fishermen just haven't changed their clothes since then
- perhaps that's what makes them part of the "In-Fisherman" crowd. Anyway, the information on
locating crappies (the most important and difficult part of crappie fishing) is sound, reinforcing what I
already knew while giving me some new insights into deep-water crappies for the days in the future
when maybe I'll have a boat.

Crappie Wisdom is a good for beginers and old timers. You learn the basics and a lot more. It will
teach how to catch crappie and put them on the table ready to eat. How to and illustrations on just
about everything you need to know to be a successful crappie catcher. The contributors are well
known and experts.

Slab Crappie Secrets: An In-Fisherman Handbook of Strategies, Published by In-Fisherman Mag,
MN. Written by Al Lindner, Dave Csanda, Doug Stange, Ron Lindner, Dan Sura, Bob Ripley, Gary
Korsgaden, Steve McCadams and Rich Zaleski. The Most Complete Book on America's Favorite
Panfish.Learn to catch crappies spring, summer, fall and winter; in lakes, rivers, reservoirs, pits and
ponds; in weeds, timber, rocks or open water. Crappie Wisdom: A complete guide to fishing
crappies everywhere.

As with all In-Fisherman guide books this volume is very thorough and comprehensive in its
coverage . It is a highly educational read and exhibits very professional standards of writing . A
broad range of techniques for crappie fishing are discussed . The thinking angler ,without access to
crappie , will readily adapt these methods to other species .
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The most detailed book on America's favorite panfish. Writers include Al Lindner, Dave Csanda,
Doug Stange, Ron Lindner, Dan Sura, Bob Ripley, Gary Korsgaden, Steve McCadams & Rich
Zaleski. 246 pages plus Fisherman's Glossary, numerous photos, illustrations, maps, charts, all
clean and unmarked. Covers have just a bit of wear. Bookseller Inventory # 008962
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as FREE SHIPPING, please keep in mind that this is via MEDIA MAIL. During the Christmas
Holidays, or if faster shipping is required, keep in mind that MEDIA MAIL is much more slowly
delivered and consider the next step, which is USPS Priority Flat Rate Envelope that will easily hold
a standard size book (or slightly larger). The cost is shown as an option when placing your order.
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largemouth bass, pike, walleye, smallmouth bass and crappie. The volumes provide a full resource
library for freshwater fishing across the North American continent. Hide synopsis
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